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Healthy Hemp Pet CannaShroomTM Immune Supporter Turkey Tail Mushroom offers animal owners and clinicians another
method to treat animals holistically. This product comes with the added feature of medicinal mushrooms combined with our
signature hemp and Ceylon cinnamon, for a powerful immunity boost. These natural ingredients may help pets with a variety
of health conditions, including cancer. This product may also boost your pet’s immunity and reduce inflammation, help with
negative stress reduction and situational anxiety.
CannaShroomTM Immune Supporter with Turkey Tail Mushroom contains: 22,500 mg USDA certified Organic Turkey Tail
Mushroom, 22,500 mg USDA certified Organic Ceylon Cinnamon, and 225 mg of Organic PCR Hemp.

R E CO M M E N D ED US E

Our CannaShroomTM Immune Supporter – Turkey Tail Mushroom is recommended for pets with immunity issues, such as cancer.
Directions for Use: Use 1/2 teaspoon per 50 pounds of pet weight. Each 1/2 teaspoon contains 5mg of Organic PCR Hemp
powder, 500mg USDA Certified Organic Turkey Tail Mushroom powder extract, and 500mg USDA Certified Organic Ceylon
cinnamon. Use once or twice per day as needed or directed by your veterinarian.

DESCRIPTION

Like all Healthy Hemp Pet Company products, CannaShroomTM Immune Supporter contains no chemicals, no gluten, no fillers,
no fragrance and are cruelty-free. This product contains only natural and holistic ingredients. After all, a happy pet is a
healthy pet!

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
P R E M I U M I NGRE D I ENTS
We proudly use organic full-spectrum hemp grown in Colorado, using the latest in vapor distillation to maintain chemical free
hemp oil.
Our premium ingredients are USA sourced, with the exception of green-lipped mussels from New Zealand and USDA organic
full-flower mushrooms from Canada. Both are sourced elsewhere to maintain the highest quality possible.
Our formulas are grain-free without gluten, solvents, pesticides, soy, fragrances, dyes, or any other additives.

SM A L L B ATCH BUS I NESS
Established 2014. In this young industry, there aren’t many companies that have been doing this as long as we have. We are invested
in providing excellent customer service! You can get a hold of us at woofwoof@HealthyHempPet.com or (801) 935-4586.
We know that hemp has intense cultural and political stigma, and we’re proud to work towards educating pet owners about its
benefits and doing our part to help further the science supporting it.
We offer personal sales training to support our retail stores. All products are made in USA.

I N D U ST RY EXP E RTS
Proud members of the National Animal Supplement Council, an industry working tirelessly to help regulate the pet health market.
Our products are formulated under the direction of veterinarians.
We believe in our products so strongly, that we offer a 100% satisfaction guarantee.
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